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2009–10 ANN_AL F_ ND—
The One Thing Missing is YoU!
Many thanks to the 877 Lovett families who have 

contributed to the 2009–10 Annual Fund! As of April 20, 

2010, parent participation is at 69 percent. If you have 

not already done so, please help Lovett meet its goal of 

100 percent parent participation by making a gift to the 

Annual Fund before June 30. Every gift, regardless of 

the amount, takes us one step closer towards achieving 

Lovett’s goals, balancing the budget, and keeping our 

school at the top of the independent school world. Not 

only do your gifts help improve the quality of education 

Lovett is able to offer, but they are also powerful 

indicators that you are committed to and are confident in 

the education Lovett provides to your children. 

Parent Participation in the Annual Fund (as of 4/20/10):

 Grade 7:  77% Grade 1:   72%

 Grade 4:  75% Grade 2:   72%

 K:   74% Grade 6:  69%

 Grade 3:  73% Grade 10:  68%

 Grade 9:  73% Grade 11:  64%

 Grade 5:  72% Grade 12:  58%

 Grade 8:  72%

With 9 percent more to raise before the Annual Fund 

goal is achieved, and with donation amounts a bit behind 

last year, your participation will make a big difference. A 

gift of any amount, whether it’s $15 or $500, helps! Please 

donate today at <www.lovett.org/give> or call Elizabeth 

Jones at (404) 262-3032, ext. 1240.

Summer Speed Ahead 
Program 
The Academic Resource Center will offer rising K–12 

students the opportunity to reinforce or acquire new 

skills over the summer through Speed Ahead. All Speed 

Ahead tutors are either Lovett teachers or tutors, and 

therefore have a thorough understanding of Lovett’s cur-

riculum and academic expectations. Speed Ahead begins 

on June 7 and ends on August 13. Please contact Marcia 

Sisson at msisson@lovett.org to request a list of tutors 

and to receive additional information regarding Speed 

Ahead requirements.  

Summer Library Hours 
Dorothy Floyd Library (Kindergarten–Grade 5)

Wednesdays, 9:00 am–2:00 pm

June 9 through July 23

Vasser Woolley Memorial Library (Grades 6–12)

Mondays, 7:30 am–1:00 pm

June 7 through July 21

Summer reading lists will be available through each 

library’s homepage.

Latin Students Score Big on the 2010 National Latin Exam
Eighty-four Lovett Upper School students and 59 Lovett Middle School students took the National Latin Exam in 

early March. Here are the results:

Introduction to Latin (Grade 7)
Outstanding Achievement Certificate and Ribbon: Peyton Bell, Kate Marino, Ian Henderson, Wesley Haley, 

Lauren Reeves

Achievement Certificate: Andrew Monden, Reynolds Griffith, Jessica Jones

Latin I (Grade 8)
Summa Cum Laude (Gold Medal): David Wiens, Foster Coleman, Vivian Ilonzo, Patrick Keough

Maxima Cum Laude (Silver Medal): Patrick Keough, Grant Haley, John Neal

Magna Cum Laude: Katie Dragone, Samantha Westmoreland

Cum Laude: Deen Brooks, Nick Grant

Latin II
Summa Cum Laude (Gold Medal): Charlies Biggerstaff, Elizabeth Bogue, Michelle Ridgeway, Rob Montgomery, 

Forrest Bell, Geoffrey Neville, Saneel Prabhu, Craig Rollins

Maxima Cum Laude (Silver Medal): Leila Watts, Cole Hagood

Magna Cum Laude: Mason Portman

Cum Laude: Paul Davis, Harrison Stivarius, Leslie Espenschied, Barry Broughton, Charlotte Matthews

Latin III
Maxima Cum Laude (Silver Medal): Austin Scott

Magna Cum Laude: Drew Ellis, Will Collins

Latin III Prose
Summa Cum Laude (Gold Medal): Max Silbiger, Grace Solomon, Elizabeth Ridgeway, Nana Koranteng, 

Jonathan Kopelman, Patrick Emerson, Kelly Scalf, Katie Fee, Andrew Rockoff, Ian Crosby, Wesley Himot

Maxima Cum Laude (Silver Medal): George Spencer, Will Flood, Winbriel Gandy, Brandon Hodges

Latin IV Prose
Magna Cum Laude: Shadiyat Ajao

Cum Laude: Hallie Steele

Latin IV Poetry
Summa Cum Laude (Gold Medal): Avery Wiens, Andrew Frazier, Andrew Meyers, Richard Lee, Matthew Wilkes

Magna Cum Laude: Kate Gordon, Kelsey Neville

Latin V
Summa Cum Laude (Gold Medal): Dallas Denny, Elizabeth DeAngelo, Emily Blook

Maxima Cum Laude (Silver Medal): Robert Sewell, Mark Morel

Cum Laude: Blake Shessel, Joe Bailey, Aubrey Polk, Courtney Sherman

Noteworthy Facts
Sophomores Elizabeth Ridgeway, Max Silbiger, Grace Salmon, Patrick Emerson, Andrew Rockoff, Ian Crosby, Nana 

Koranteng, Kelly Scalf, and Katie Fee won their third consecutive gold medals. Juniors Avery Wiens, Andrew Frazier, 

Richard Lee, and Matthew Wilkes won their fourth consecutive gold medal for which the National Committee will 

award them a copy of the Oxford Classical Dictionary later this month. Seniors Elizabeth DeAngelo and Dallas Denny 

won their fourth gold medal for which they will also be awarded a copy of the Oxford Classical Dictionary. These two 

students are now eligible to apply for one the 21 National Latin Exam college scholarships.

Cogratulations to all these fine Latin scholars!

Dylan McIntyre Made Chinese Speech Contest Final
Congratulations to Dylan McIntyre, who was selected out of a group of nationwide applicants to participate in the 

fifth Annual Chinese Bridge: US High School Chinese Language Speech Contest! In order to make it to National 

Speech Contest Final, Dylan had to submit a speech in Chinese about how learning Chinese brings him into the 

world community. The judges hand-picked the finalists based on their Chinese writing skills and pronunciation 

and intonation precision. The all-day finals event was April 24 at the Massachusetts International Academy in 

Marlborough, Mass. 

Congratulations, Dylan!
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Lovett Around

The Campus Store is your one-stop shop for gifts, spirit 

items, supplies, textbooks, and uniforms!

The Campus Store is open Monday through Thurs-

day, 7:30 am–4:00 pm, and Friday, 7:30 am–3:30 pm.

Gifts for All!
Graduation is almost here and we have just the right 

gifts for all the students on your list. The graduation 

diploma frame is now available. This mahogany and 

gold trim frame features navy matting and is embossed 

in gold with the ‘The Lovett School.’  

Lovett commemorative gifts, including watercolor 

renderings of the campus, note cards, prints, desk box, 

glass framed prints, and more, are available.

The Campus Store can create personalized station-

ary in our store. We are able to customize foldover note 

cards, flat cards, and note sheets that you can take with 

you the day you purchase them. In addition, we now 

have personalized luggage tags and travel coffee mugs 

that we can create while you shop. These make great 

graduation gifts! Our selection of monogrammed tote 

bags and engraved jewelry also make great gifts. 

Let us help you put together the perfect gift, with 

complimentary gift wrap.

Book Buy Back
Seniors: Wednesday, May 12

Upper School: Thursday, May 20, and 

Friday, May 21, 9:00 am–2:00 pm

Middle School: Thursday, May 27, and 

Friday, May 28, 10:00 am–1:00 pm

This year’s list of hardcover books being bought back 

will be available Monday, May 3. The list is based on 

the teacher’s decision to use the same book next year.  

Book Buy Back Forms can be picked up in the 

store anytime after May 3. Prior to Book Buy Back, the 

student’s teacher must approve and sign their form. 

Books will only be accepted for return on the specified 

dates and times above.

Our textbook vendor, Classbook, will be on hand 

to buy back books that will be used next year. In some 

cases, they also may be able to purchase old editions 

of books that are no longer being used by Lovett. Stu-

dents who return books at Book Buy Back will receive a 

receipt when they sell back their books. All payment will 

be from Classbook in the form of a check sent to the 

student’s home address. 

Campus Store

Guts and Grace 
On Sunday, March 28, I had the privilege of accompanying five Lovett students, two parents, and Rev. Allen to Trinity 

House, a downtown ministry serving homeless men recovering from substance abuse. While at Trinity House, we 

shared the evening meal with a number of residents. Rev. Allen has been taking students for years to Trinity House 

every third Sunday evening for a meal, for conversation, and for fellowship.  

Following the meal, each student, resident, and teacher told a part of his or her story to the group. Trinity 

House’s residents are very forthcoming about their challenges, setbacks, and decisions that brought them to where 

they are now—substance abuse, time in jail, divorce, unemployment, dropping out of school, etc. And yet, these 

men demonstrate extraordinary courage, resilience, determination, and faith in the face of their painful past and 

present struggles. These are men battling with guts and determination life’s toughest fights and doing so with such 

candor, tenacity, and grace. On this particular Sunday evening, these tough, battle-worn gentlemen reminded me in a 

poignant fashion of what is most essential in our shared journeys—being honest with ourselves about our strengths 

and weaknesses, constantly seeking to get better and to pick ourselves up, loving and pulling for one another, living 

life faithfully a day at a time, believing in one another, one’s self, and one’s higher power.

Thank you, Rev. Allen, for this invitation to join you and your students and for giving our community the 

opportunity to join hands with Trinity House and to learn so much from that community.

Billy Peebles | Headmaster

The Communications Office publishes the 

Lovett Lines newsletter nine times a year.

Deadline for the Summer 2010 issue of the 

Lovett Lines newsletter: 

Wednesday, May 12, 2010

Jennifer Zei

Editor/Designer

(404) 262-3032, ext. 1265

jzei@lovett.org

Lovett

Green Corner 
Stay tuned for updates on sustainability initiatives going on within the Lovett community!

Environmental Awards
Lovett has recently been recognized publicly for its commitment to environmental sustainability! The Atlanta Business 

Chronicle hosted its Environmental Awards in March 2010. Lovett was a finalist for the 2010 Green Save Award, which 

highlights outstanding and unique environmental conservation efforts in the metro area. Lovett was recognized 

along with organizations like Coca-Cola Enterprises, Georgia Power, SunTrust, Atlanta Gas Light, UPS, Southface, 

Georgia Organics, and many more. Lovett was recognized for its campus-wide green initiatives, including the use of 

biodiesel, a wind turbine, carpooling, recycling, and organic farming, as well as the new Middle School building, for 

which it is seeking Gold LEED certification.

Congratulations, Lovett!

Fourth Grade Raises Awareness of Food Waste in the Dining Hall
Lovett fourth graders have been volunteering throughout the Lovett community this year to find ways to recycle, 

reuse, and cut down on waste. The students have been 

collecting fruit peels from the Lower School all year 

long and depositing them into the compost pile for the 

Lower School garden. Their newest initiative is to raise 

awareness about food waste in the Dining Hall and to 

encourage people to take only what they are able to eat. 

On March 22, the students weighed the amount of 

food that was thrown away during the Lower School 

lunch periods alone, and the total came to more than 100 

pounds! By making announcements in each classroom 

and over the intercom in the morning, the fourth graders 

plan to try to reduce this amount and lead people to think 

more carefully about the food that they waste. Final numbers? By March 26, only 45 pounds was wasted. Still a way to 

go, but a big improvement!

Fourth graders collect leftover food in the Dining Hall 
to be weighed.

It’s Time for Health Forms—Check Your Email! 
The Lovett Health Record is an important component of your child’s wellness while at The Lovett School. The 

information gathered is vital to the function of the Infirmary and allows the nurses to best serve you and your child 

during their school day. Remember that every year Lovett needs an up-to-date Health Record signed by a physician.  

Physicals done on or before April 1 are only good for one year from that date. Physicals performed after April 1 are 

valid for the entire following school year.

In order to provide you with easier access, we will now have all forms available on the Lovett website at 

<www.lovett.org/infirmary>. You will also receive an e-mail with complete information regarding health forms, 

athletic forms, immunization information, as well as a link allowing you to download the forms appropriate for your 

child. Please note we will no longer be mass mailing forms to current families, however, all other procedures have 

remained unchanged. You can mail or fax all forms to the Lovett infirmary or, if appropriate, Athletics Office. We 

will have forms available in the Infirmary, reception desk, and Athletics Office if you would like to pick one up.  

All health and immunization forms need to be turned in to the Infirmary by July 15, 2010, to allow time for 

processing before registration and book pick-up. If your appointment is after this date, but before school starts, please 

call the Infirmary to notify us of your child’s appointment date. Students will not receive a class list/schedule or be 

allowed to attend classes until these forms are completed, signed, and returned to the Infirmary.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Infirmary at (404) 262-3032, ext. 1242, or the Athletics  

Office at ext. 1260.

100%

SW-COC-002534

Our printer, Bennett Graphics, estimates that printing 

on this recycled paper is the same as using 113 less 

trees per year.
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Lovett Around
Thank You
Thank you, parent volunteers, for contributing your time and talents to Lovett in countless ways. You represent the 

incredible spirit of generosity and service at work here. Cindy Farr and Tracy Moss have done a fabulous job of 

recruiting and coordinating the volunteers at the information desks. We are so appreciative of the enthusiasm and 

hard work of our LPA Hospitality co-chairs Betsy Clayton and Cecelia Thornton.  

Thank you to co-presidents elect Wendi Wells and Valarie Easterlin, and the LPA nominating committee for 

spending many hours reviewing self-nomination forms and slating a terrific new LPA Board and grade representa-

tives for the upcoming 2010–11 school year.

LPA also owes a huge debt of gratitude to Sue Scalf for working tirelessly thoughout the year to fulfill her duties 

as LPA treasurer.

Jennifer Boutté and Scottie Schoen | LPA President Co-chairs

Recycled Uniform Sale May 5 and 6
The Recycled Uniform committee is thrilled to be back in business and we’d like to say a special thanks to the hard- 

working staff at Lovett who made it possible! Please visit us on Wednesday, May 5, and Thursday, May 6, from 

8:00 am–2:00 pm in our beautifully renovated space in the LPA office located in the basement to the right of the Hen-

drix-Chenault Theater.

We have a huge number of professionally restored uniforms, all pressed and ready to go. Add to those all the 

donated uniforms we have continued to receive, and you will not believe the pristine condition and amount of inven-

tory available! Each uniform item is $5, and ties, athletic, and miscellaneous items are $1.  

Remember to mark this date on your calendars! This is a great time to purchase uniforms for the fall, as well as 

donate the gently worn ones your children have outgrown. We look forward to seeing you there!

Swim Lessons with Coach Kelly Keating 
Students of all levels have been busy getting ready for swim team, beach vacations, and afternoons in the pool. 

The swim lessons program has met with huge success as the second four-week session was fully subscribed. 

For more information about the third session, go to the Lovett website and click on Swim Lessons on the drop 

down menu under Athletics. Sign up today!

Summer Camps 
Summer is just around the corner, so don’t get left out. Join your friends and sign up today for the camp of your 

choice. There are lots of new offerings this year, and they are filling up fast. For more information and to sign 

up, go to <www.lovett.org>, and click the Summer Programs button on the left.

2010–11 LPA Executive Board 
Co-Presidents: Wendi Wells, Valarie Easterling

Executive Vice Presidents: Evelyn Achecar, Beth Ward

Past Presidents: Jennifer Boutté, Scottie Schoen

Secretary: Stephanie Teichner

Finance Advisor: Sue Scalf

Treasurer: Betsy Wiens

Upper School Vice President: Cindy Formica

Middle School Vice President: Holly Moffett

Lower School Vice President: Shelley Marshall

Volunteer and Membership 
Forms Online This Year
The LPA, LIA, FOTA, and LionBackers volunteer and 

membership forms formerly sent home in the early sum-

mer will be posted online this year. You will not receive 

anything in the mail. Please don’t miss the opportunity to 

volunteer and join these important organizations within 

our school. In early June, you will receive an e-mail telling 

you these opportunities are posted. Please take the time to 

review and sign up. We value your participation!

Got Study Skills? 
Fundamentals for Freshman is intended to help prepare 

rising ninth graders for the academic challenges they will 

face in the Upper School. It is a one-week summer ses-

sion designed to teach students to read effectively, write 

analytically, study more efficiently, and to review basic 

algebra skills. There is a maximum of eight students per 

group. For more information, please look to the Lovett 

Summer Course Catalog or contact Stacie Penland in the 

Academic Resource Center.

News Lower School
R-E-T-I-R-E-D
Sung to Aretha Franklin’s “Respect”
What I want,

Friends, I need.

What I need,

 you know I want it.

All I’m askin’,

is for a nice retirement when I go home (just a little bit)

Hey friends (just a little bit) when I go home

(Just a little bit) (Just a little bit).

You ain’t gonna do wrong while I’m gone

Ain’t gonna do wrong, cause I don’t want you to. 

All I’m askin’,

is for a little retirement when I go home (Just a little bit)

Friends (Just a little bit) when I go home (just a little bit)

Yeah (Just a little bit)

I’m about to lose all my money,

and all I’m askin’ in return, honey,

is to give me my relaxation

when I get home (Just a, just a, just a, just a)

Yeah, friends (Just a, just a, just a, just a)

When I go home (Just a little bit)

Yeah (just a little bit).

Ooh, your kindness,

has been sweeter than honey. 

And guess what? 

Everyone is so sunny. 

But, all I want you to do for me

is give me my retirement when I get home.

Yeah, friends 

Sing it to me (retired, just a little bit)

When I get home, now (just a little bit)

R-E-T-I-R-E-D

Find out what it means to me

R-E-T-I-R-E-D

I plan to live very happily!

Friends—thanks for 17 wonderful years at Lovett! 

Sandy Watson | Lower School Administrative Assistant

Front row: Merrill Buczek and Bella Chopra
Back row: Davis Rackley, Aaron Powell, Enzo Cameli, 
and Harrison Rodriguez

Spring Buckets
Six Lower School students who are members of our 

Student Service Council (SSC) delivered Spring buckets 

to Our House Childcare Center in Decatur with Lower 

School principal Mary Baldwin and Lower School co-

chaplain Martha Osborne. Members of SSC assembled 

the buckets for the 4/5 Pre-Kindergarten class at the Our 

House Childcare Center. 
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News Lower School

Ms. Noodlehead to Visit 
with Second Grade
Our second graders deserve a treat as they wind up their study of our state 

and they’re going to get one! On May 6, Ms. Noodlehead will visit the Lower 

School Library with Georgia on Her Mind. Portrayed by the actress Cathy 

Kaemmerlen from Young Audiences, Ms. Noodlehead will review the Peach 

State’s history, geography, and folklore. From the Okefenokee swamps to the 

mountains of North Georgia, from the sandy beaches of Sea Island to the 

bustle of Atlanta, students will leave laughing and more knowledgeable about  

the state they call home.

Lower School Key Dates
Thursday, May 6: LS Grade Rep Meeting, 8:15 am, 

Lower School; K and Grade 1 Fun Day, 

11:30 am–1:45 pm

Friday, May 7: Grade 1 Mother’s/Special Person Day, 

8:15 am; Grade 3 Mother’s/Special Person Day, 

9:45 am

Wednesday, May 12: LS Band & Orchestra Cocnert, 

9:30 am, Hendrix-Chenault Theater

Thursday, May 13: All School Closing Chapel, 

8:30 am, Wallace Gym

Thursday, May 20: LS Musical, 7:00 pm, 

Hendrix-Chenault Theater

Friday, May 21: Grades 2–5 Fun Day, 8:20 am–Noon, 

Noon Dismissal Grades K–5

Thursday, May 27: Last Day of School Grades K & 1

Friday, May 28: Last Day of School Grades 2–8

Following a performance of Mulan at the Alliance 
Theatre, actress Leslie Bellair joins a Lovett class for 
a picture in the lobby. Costume by Sydney Roberts

Words Their Way
This article showcases the new Lower School word study program called “Words Their Way.” The program, adopted by the Lower 

School this year, focuses on enhancing reading and spelling skills for children inº K–Grade 5.

Chinese in the Lower School
The year 2009–10 proved to be a wonderful year for 

the Chinese culture and arts program. There were 

several different activities that helped to supplement 

the Chinese lessons. The first grade did their annual 

Chinese New Year parade and took a trip to Chinatown 

for lunch; second and third grade learned how to make 

dumplings and fried rice in cooking classes; and the 

first, second, and third grades all went to the Alliance 

Theatre to see the Disney musical Mulan. 

Additionally, the Lower School had a visit from 

teacher Kristie Walden’s daughter, Leslie Bellair, who 

played Mulan. She visited the first, second, and third 

grade classrooms and answered each class’s questions 

about the show. 

Lower School Continental Math League 
Results
Each year, students from Lovett’s Lower School participate in a competition sponsored 

by the Continental Mathematics League. Students in the third grade participate in three 

meets while students in fourth and fifth grade participate in five meets. Each meet 

consists ofsix6 multi-step problems to be solved within 30 minutes

Overall high scorers on this year’s meets were recognized at a Lower School 

Assembly on April 6 in the Hendrix-Chenault Theater. 

Students with a perfect score on any meet were: 

Grade 3: Reagan Marshall

Grade 4: Brandt Barry and Mathes Vaughn

Grade 5: Grant Garrett, Alexander Hammond, and Nicholas Klavohn

Individual results by grade level were: 

Grade 4
1st place: Mathes Vaughn

2nd place: Ehsan Daya 

3rd place: Emma Ellis

Honorable Mention: Brandt Barry, McKay Oyler, Isabelle Posmantur, Isabella Seminara, 

Mia Skaggs, and Emily Stark

Grade 5
1st place: Alexander Hammond

2nd place: Hamilton Sawczuk

3rd place: Joshua Eiland and Grant Garrett (tie)

Honorable Mention: Francesca Granberry, Paul Kim, Nicholas Klavohn, Jane Mathews, 

Ryan Pate, Davis Rackley, and Alton Wiggers

Congratulations to these math whiz kids and to their teachers!

“’Word Study?’  

Hhhmmm??  

What did you say???”

The reason is clear, as Confucius would say:

“I see and I forget.  

I hear and I remember.  

I do and understand.”

(‘cause I’m a “Words Their Way” member!)

Okay, so Confucius did not know our curriculum. 

But he was a big fan of a strong cerebellum! 

And, though he is gone, his words ring oh-so true!

Just ask a first grader, 

“With ‘Words Their Way,’ what do you do?” 

First graders will say,

“We examine, 

We manipulate,

It’s oh-so profound!

We focus our attention on

Pattern, meaning, and sound!”

Words Their Way?  

It’s great!

The approach?  

So compelling!

By sorting our words

We learn

Vocabulary...

phonics...

and improve our own spelling!

We’re motivated

Engaged!

We’re raising the bar!

Our teachers are happy!

Our learning’s gone far!

Our word knowledge is stronger

This method?  We promote!”

(Just check out these excerpts

From first grader quotes!)

“Words Their Way helps us to spell, because all 

week long, we look at the words to help us spell them.  

Sometimes, we do a ‘write sort’ where we write the 

words down, and that really helps us!”  ~Ciara

“I think it’s fun, and it helps me spell suffixes at the 

end. Like i-n-g, e-s, and e-d!”  ~Hunter

I learn how different letters make different sounds, 

like b-l makes the sound ‘bl,’ and s-h makes the sound 

‘sh’.”  ~Barrett 

And, so...there you have it

We got our feet wet.

And with this new program

It’s results that we get!

So find a first grader

And ask them today,

“What helps you so much?  

What happens each day?”

The answer you’ll hear will come

Without delay:

“I learn about words 

Thanks to my

 ‘Words Their Way’!”

Jeff Morton | Lower School teacher
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Class of 2014
Hanging on a wall in my office are two collages of pictures, one for the Class of 2014, and one for the class of 2015.  

This summer I will add a third, the Class of 2016. I take pictures of them in groups when they are in the sixth grade, 

since I have the privilege of teaching every sixth grade student in a six-week rotation throughout the year. Whenever 

I sit down at my desk and look up, there they are, a reminder to me of where they began when they came into the 

Middle School. Over the course of the next two years, a funny little picture of them greeting me each day, I get to sit 

back and watch where they’re going, watch how they’re growing, and dream about who they might one day become. 

They change so much. If you don’t believe me visit my office, look at their pictures, and then go up to the eighth grade 

hall.

In August of 2007 I arrived at Lovett on the heels of a very painful situation vocationally, something that’s just not 

worth going into. I desperately needed a community who would reach out their arms to me, accept me, and love me, 

make me feel like I had something to offer. As this year draws to a close and I reflect on the last three years, I realize 

that this is exactly what this year’s eighth grade class, the Class of 2014, has done, and still continues to do. God’s gift 

to me, his kind and generous provision, was a group of 150 12-year-old boys and girls who are now so very different, 

but also so much the same. Make no mistake, they’ve all gotten a little too cool for me, but that’s okay. My affection 

for them will never die, never go away, never waver. If you are in this class and happen to be this reading right now, 

I sure hope you aren’t a stranger next year, or in the years to come. You better come visit because if you don’t that 

would make me very sad.  

All in all, I suspect they have no idea how, or even what, they gave me. And to be honest, I’m struggling to find 

the words to describe it myself. But one thing is for certain, they trusted me with their lives and in the process my 

life got all wrapped up into theirs. And that’s something I’ll never regret. They are a class I’ll always adore, no matter 

what.

So, here’s to you Class of 2014! Here’s to the laughter we shared, the trials we endured, the pain we went through, 

the questions you asked, the answers I sometimes could not come up with, the high fives in the halls, and the antics 

after school in the plaza. Here’s to every win, every loss, every production (especially the ones when there wasn’t 

much of an audience), field days, and most significantly all that’s left out there on the horizon for you. You better not 

forget your chaplain. Your chaplain will never forget you.

Linc Ashby | Middle School Chaplain

Pi Day
March 14. This date might seem like a regular occasion, 

but in the mathematics world, it is much more. Pi, a math-

ematical term, is what this day represents. To discover Pi, 

one must pinpoint the ratio of the circumference to the 

diameter of a circle. This should give you approximately 

3.14. However these three numbers only represent a 

minuscule portion of the neverending number known as 

Pi. Therefore, the question that rests unfathomable in all 

of our hearts is, why is March 14 known as Pi Day? It is as 

simple as the first three numbers of Pi. As a result of this, 

Pi Day is nationally honored on March 14. 

Sorrowfully, there was no school on March 14, but 

the mathematics department did not let this stand in 

their way. The sixth grade was able to throw an immense 

party on March 16. From drawing circles, to hot dog 

tosses, to contests, to pizzas, and to circular desserts, this 

was certainly the place to be on March 14. 

Letting the creative side of all sixth graders show 

was only one amusing activity fulfilled on Pi day. This 

event included the drawing of circles. A piece of paper 

displaying a number was received by all students par-

ticipating. This number was to be used for the radius of 

a circle. Next, students used the number given to draw 

circles with a compass. Once the circles had been excised, 

students were given the option to design their circles. 

This activity definitely applied well to the atmosphere of 

Pi Day. 

Pi engrosses many people. Fierce competitions for 

the memorization of Pi occur regularly. Akira Haragu-

chi holds the Pi memorization record at memorizing to 

83,431 digits. Haraguchi better watch out because Nia 

Williams has memorized 102 digits of Pi! Although Nia 

did not break the world record, she broke Lovett’s record 

of fifty six digits of Pi. As a result Nia was pronounced 

winner of Pi Day. In a close second Charlotee Lee had 80 

and Rachel Sheppard memorized 74 digits and came in 

third place. 

When Pi first enters your mind what do you think? 

3.14159265358979323846264338327? Probably not. Your 

brain most likely manufactures images of mouthwatering 

slices of the food known as pie. So, it was impossible to 

ignore this succulent food on national Pi Day. The sixth 

grade brought in any and all circular dessert for this 

occasion. 

In conclusion, Pi Day was absolutely sensational. The 

mathematics department did a superb job in the creation 

of this party. Pi Day definitely brought together all the 

key facts needed for a marvelous celebration!

Advanced English Class
The 22 eighth grade Advanced English students will be 

sharing their final projects on Wednesday, May 26, from 

9:00–10:00 am in the MS Multipurpose room. The proj-

ects include La Brochure de la Posie, a study of poetic forms 

with original poetry by Jake Mercer; The Spotlight, a short 

story written from two perspectives by Claire Martin 

and Halle Payne; and Men vs. Wild, a wilderness survival 

guide and video by David Wiens and Frankie Deborde. 

The students will display their projects and will be 

available to answer questions. 

Middle School Key Dates
Sunday, May 2: MS/US Choral Concert, 

3:00 pm, Alston Memorial Chapel

Monday, May 3: New Student Registration 

Meeting, 7:00 pm, MS Multipurpose Room; 

Grade 8 WrAP Testing in English Class

Tuesday, May 4: Grade 8 WrAP Testing in 

English Class

Thursday, May 6–Friday, May 7: MS Musical, 

Annie, 7:00 pm, Hendrix-Chenault Theater

Thursday, May 7: MS Musical, Honk! Jr., 

7:00 pm, Hendrix-Chenault Theater

Saturday, May 8–Sunday, May 9: MS Jazz & 

Band Performance, TBA, Six Flags

Monday, May 10: Grade 8 Spring Dance, 

7:30 pm–9:00 pm, MS Multipurpose Room

Tuesday, May 11: MS Field Day, 9:00 am–Noon, 

Kilpatrick Stadium; Noon Dismissal

Thursday, May 13: All-School Closing Chapel, 

8:30 am, Wallace Gym

Friday, May 14: Rain Date for MS Field Day, 

9:00 am–Noon, Kilpatrick Stadium; Noon 

Dismissal

Wednesday, May 19: Review Day for Grades 7 

& 8, Tutorial, General

Thursday, May 20: Review Day for Grades 6, 7, & 8, 

Tutorial, Language, 3:05–3:45 pm

Friday, May 21: Grades 7 & 8 Language Assessment, 

8:00–10:00 am; Resume Review Day for Grades 6, 7, & 

8; Dismissal, 3:00 pm; Tutorial for Science, 

3:05–4:00 pm

Monday, May 24: Grades 7 & 8 Science Assessment, 

8:00–10:00 am; Dismissal, 10:00 am; Tutorial for Math, 

10:15–11:00 am

Tuesday, May 25: Grades 7 & 8 Math Assessment, 

8:00–10:00 am; Dismissal, 10:00 am; Tutorial for 

English, 10:15–11:00 am

Wednesday, May 26: Grades 7 & 8 English 

Assessment, 8:00–10:00 am; Dismissal, 10:00 am; 

Tutorial for Social Studies, 10:15–11:00 am

Thursday, May 27: Grades 7 & 8 Social Studies 

Assessment, 8:00–10:00 am; Dismissal, 10:00 am; 

Make-ups, 11:15 am; 

Book Buy Back, 10:00 am–1:00 pm, Campus Store

Friday, May 29: Last Day of School; Book Buy Back, 

10:00 am–1:00 pm, Campus Store; Grade 8 Recognition 

Program, 10:00–11:15 am, Wallace Gym; 

Dismissal, 11:15 am

Thank You, Team 8 Blue!
Team 8 Blue students received a plaque for their 
service to the military from Capt. Brandon Jones, 
United States Air Force. Capt. Jones visited Lovett 
to deliver the plaque from the 362 Expeditionary 
Reconnaissance Squadron stationed in Iraq. For 
the past year, students have supported this unit 
by collecting items for the soldiers. The plaque, on 
display in the Middle School lobby, also includes 
an actual United States flag that was flown over the 
base in Iraq.

StudyBuddiesLive
Making plans for the summer? Why not consider the rising 

sixth grade StudyBuddiesLive (SBL) program. Small group 

instruction provides orientation to the Middle School format 

(changing classes, the rotating schedule, and greater student 

accountability). SBL offers the opportunity to review and 

reinforce basic skills in English, math, and science while 

making learning fun with hands-on materials and games.  

Daily “field” trip orientes students to the Middle School 

facilities. Go to <www.lovett.org>, click on “Summer 

Programs”, then “Study Skills” for more information.
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College Acceptances, Class of 2010
The members of this year’s senior class have been accepted to a wide range of outstanding colleges and universities across the United States and abroad. The following list 

represents confirmed acceptances as of April 14. The matriculation list will be published in the Fall issue of The Lovett School Magazine for Alumni, Parents, and Friends.   

South
University of Alabama, Birmingham
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
Auburn University
Bellarmine University
Birmingham-Southern College
College of Charleston
Clemson University
Columbus State University
Davidson College
Duke University
Elon University
Emory University
Florida State University
Furman University
Gainesville State College
Georgia College and State University
Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia Southern University
Georgia State University
University of Georgia
Hendrix College
High Point University
Kennesaw State University
University of Kentucky
Louisiana State University
Loyola University
Mercer University
University of Miami
Mississippi State University
University of Mississippi
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
University of North Carolina, Wilmington
University of North Florida
Oglethorpe University
Oxford College of Emory University
Rhodes College
Rollins College
Samford University

Sewanee: University of the South
University of South Carolina
Stetson University
University of Tampa
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Tougaloo College
Tulane University
Tusculum College
Valdosta State University
Vanderbilt University
Wake Forest University
Wofford College
Xavier University

Mid-Atlantic States 
American University
Barnard College
Bryn Mawr College
Bucknell University
Carnegie Mellon University
The Catholic University of America
Colgate University
University of Delaware
Dickinson College
George Mason University
George Washington University
Georgetown University
Gettysburg College
Hamilton College
Hampden-Sydney College
Hampton University
Hofstra University
Howard University
University of Maryland, College Park
Moravian College
New York University
Pennsylvania State University, 
 University Park

University of Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburgh
University of Richmond
Rochester Institute of Technology
St. John’s University
Syracuse University
United States Military Academy
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 
 State University
University of Virginia
Washington and Lee University
College of William and Mary

New England
Boston College
Boston University
Brown University
Colby College
University of Connecticut
Emerson College
Harvard University
University of Massachusetts, 
 Amherst
University of New Hampshire
Northeastern University
Providence College
Smith College
Trinity College
Tufts University
University of Vermont
Wellesley College
Yale University

Midwest
Bradley University
Carleton College
Case Western Reserve University
University of Chicago

University of Dayton
Denison University
Indiana University, Bloomington
Miami University of Ohio
University of Michigan
University of Missouri, Columbia
Northwestern University
University of Notre Dame
St. Mary’s College
University of Wisconsin, Madison

Southwest
Baylor University
University of Oklahoma
Southern Methodist University
Texas A & M University
Texas Christian University
University of Texas, Austin

Mountain
University of Colorado, Boulder
United States Air Force Academy

West Coast
Loyola Marymount University
Pepperdine University
University of Puget Sound
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
Santa Clara University
Scripps College
University of Southern California
Stanford University

United Kingdom
University of Edinburgh
University of St. Andrews

Upper School Summer Programs at Lovett—
Register Now!
Registration is now open for Upper School summer programs held on Lovett’s campus. 

Register through the Summer Programs link on the Lovett website. Enrollment in all 

programs is limited, so don’t delay.

The Career Reality Experience is for rising juniors and seniors. In its third year 

at Lovett, this program includes abilities assessments and afternoon job shadowing as 

students discern careers that may be good fits. Every year, the Career Reality Experi-

ence earns rave reviews, so don’t miss out!

Mastering the SAT is open to rising juniors and seniors and is taught by 

Appelrouth Tutoring, an Atlanta-based standardized testing preparation company. This 

summer, we will offer two sessions. The Lovett class is an affordable, convenient way to 

get expert help in preparing for the SAT.

National Chemistry Olympiad Exam
Chalotte Muller ’11 and Payal Shah ’10,  Mrs. Meriwether’s AP Chemistry students, are 

two of the top 13 students (maximum of two per school) from the Georgia Section (NW 

Georgia). They have  been selected to take the National Exam held at Kennesaw State 

University on April 24. Based upon performance on the National Exam, the National 

Committee will chose the top 20 students to represent the United States at the National 

Olympiad competition in Tokyo, Japan.

Classical Association of the Midwest and South
In December, 15 Lovett seniors took the rigorous Classical Association of the Midwest 

and Southexam. Three Lovett students were recognized among the top 35 with Letters 

of Commendation from the evaluation committee. Seniors Dallas Denny and Joe Bailey 

won that distinction. Junior Avery Wiens was also recognized by the committee for her 

exam.

Senior Portraits
The on-campus dates for senior portraits will be August 9–11 in the Student Lounge 

from 9:00 am–4:00 pm. Portraits will be taken by Photographic Arts. If you have any 

questions, go to <http://www.schoolpix.biz> or call (678) 393-1719. 

My American Experience
Lovett has been privileged to send several students each year to the United Kingdom for a year of 

post-graduate study. Lovett also hosts a British student each year. Our English Speaking Union 

scholar, Billy Grace, offers his reflections on his time at Lovett. 

As I stood at London Heathrow airport on August 9, 2009, I remember having butterflies 

in my stomach at the thought of spending the next year away from home. The prospect 

of spending almost 12 months away from my family was rather daunting. However, 

on arriving at the airport, my mood changed from nerves to excitement, especially as I 

found that I had been upgraded from economy class to economy plus! Any butterflies 

that I had felt earlier on that day where eliminated as soon as I met the North family. 

They welcomed me and treated me as one of their own, helping me to settle in quickly!

The welcome that I received from the Norths was repeated in my first few weeks at 

Lovett. It was fantastic to be so warmly welcomed into a community, and I was humbled 

by the acts of friendship that I saw. To have people come up to me and introduce them-

selves was very reassuring and comforting. However, I have the feeling that my British 

accent helped out slightly. 

I have really enjoyed experiencing the parts of high school that don’t exist in Eng-

land. Football season was something I really enjoyed. I will never forget the atmosphere 

at my first game when we beat Buford 28-21 and all flooded the pitch to celebrate with 

our team. Other memorable firsts for me included homecoming, the street dance, all 

four PDCs, spring break, and prom. 

However, I think the most memorable event for me has to be the flood. Not only 

was the school flooded, but the North’s house was also flooded. I had been excited to 

get away from the horrible wet weather in England, and when I arrived I was told about 

the terrible drought that Georgia had been experiencing. I think it is safe to say that the 

drought came to an end whilst I was staying in Atlanta!

I am writing this article almost eight months to the day after I arrived in Atlanta. 

I cannot believe that I have less than two months to go until I fly home. I am hugely 

thankful to the whole Lovett community and the North family for welcoming me with 

open arms, and I cannot imagine spending my year in America anywhere else. I hope 

that the people I have met here will come and visit me back in England! Thank you!

If you are interested in learning more about the ESU exchange or in hosting a visiting 

student for a semester or year, please contact Marsha Little at mlittle@lovett.org.
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Upper School History Department
The Upper School History Department continues to be innovative in three crucial areas—the introduction of global- 

oriented issues and courses throughout the curriculum, the development of sequential projects in each grade that 

build on each other in an intentional manner so that students can learn to think critically, and the development of 

writing skills that culminate in the ability to write sophisticated research and term papers.

 The History Department continues to develop the ninth grade course, “Introduction to World Cultures,” that 

introduces students to major geopolitical issues. This semester course is divided into three units—Latin America, the 

Middle East, and China. The emphasis in each unit is skill building as each student is asked to explore and analyze 

current events. For example, students have recently been exploring the roles of women in the Middle East through the 

use of class “blogs.” Through the examination of a wide variety of articles, students were encouraged to differentiate 

between the impact of religion compared to the influence of other factors that might shape attitudes towards females.

 Such independent projects are followed up in the tenth grade because Western Civilization has been transformed.   

In several projects, students are now asked to study art and literature as propaganda in a European setting.  Students 

examine topics such as the Reformation, the French Revolution, and 19th-century colonization. In each instance 

students are then asked to compare European development to a global counterpart.

 These multicultural projects are designed to enable students to examine historical issues from multiple 

perspectives. Such insights allow students to write term papers that are much more sophisticated since students 

are aware that they have to construct an argument that includes evidence from a political, as well as a cultural, 

perspective. Thus, the junior paper in American Studies, which must include both a historical and cultural 

perspective, becomes a natural progression from the student’s point of view. American Studies has always been 

a leader in allowing students to study material from multiple perspectives since students have been required to 

synthesize material from both English and history classes. 

 Finally, the History Department continues to develop senior electives that build on a multicultural and global 

perspective, while encouraging students to develop the ability to work independently. Seniors can now take a wide 

variety of courses such as African Studies, Art History, Asian Studies, Economics, and U. S. Government. Next year 

two new courses will be offered—Latin American Studies and a course on Presidential decision-making. Students 

in many of these courses are in the process of creating an interdisciplinary “wiki”, which also includes contributions 

from students in the Environmental Science class. In each class students are in the process of investigating the 

viability of alternative fuels, based on scientific, political, and economic factors, in comparison to their non-renewable 

counterparts. Students are researching the environmental and economic impact of each fuel. In the process, they are 

able to read each other’s contributions while also being able to ask questions to any member of each contributing 

class. Next year the students’ work will culminate in policy recommendations that will be sent to students in the 

Presidential decision-making class, taught by Mr. Peebles and Dr. Dunkel. That class will then use information from 

the other classes in order to develop a presidential policy statement regarding the environment.

 In short, the History Department has created a curriculum and a series of student projects that enables students 

to increasingly research topics independently. Through the use of technology (“blogs” and “wikis”), students are 

now able to share their research and opinions with each other. This student-centered dialogue encourages students to 

view material from a variety of global perspectives, allowing for an appreciation of the competing opinions that are 

constantly being presented in an ever-changing world.

Rick Chase | Upper School History Department Head

Mr. Reynolds’s botany class took a field trip to 
Tolemac Farm in Jasper, Ga. The farm is owned by 
Lovett parents Mike McIntyre ’83 and his wife, Emily.

Upper School Botany Visits 
Tolemac Farm
The Upper School botany students got a taste of the farm 

life during their field trip to Tolemac Farm on April 6. 

The class has been growing vegetables from seeds in 

the greenhouse this semester and also learning about 

the importance of organic gardening and locally-grown 

foods in the classroom, but this trip allowed them an 

opportunity to see the big picture of a working farm.  

Tolemac Farm, located just outside of Jasper, Ga., dates 

back to the 1800s and is owned by Lovett parents Mike 

McIntyre ‘83 and his wife, Emily. The farm has over 

three acres in vegetable production, 48 fruit orchard 

trees, including apples, plums, cherries, peaches, and 

pears, as well as blueberries and kiwifruit. Our stu-

dents spent part of the day planting tomato and broccoli 

plants, as well as Zinnia and Cosmos seed, which will 

later be offered for sale to a local florist. After all of their 

hard work, though, the students might say the highlight 

of the day was relaxing alongside the farm’s goats and 

horses, who were busy enjoying the wonderful sunny 

spring day. Lovett is lucky to count the McIntyres 

among its community, who graciously offer such a great 

outdoor classroom to our students.

May/December is NOT Romantic!
We’ve all heard that “50” is the new “30”—I’ve decided that May is the new December! The last month of the school 

year seems especially hectic, with end-of-the-year performances and events piling on top of athletic playoffs and 

tournaments that already push against final exams and graduations. Despite all the frenzy, FOTA volunteers remain 

focused on supporting our fabulous students and faculty. Julie McIntyre coordinated the Senior Visual Arts Exit Show, 

including a reception for students and parents. Upper School Band and Ellington liaisons Michelle Neville, Janet 

Todd, and Melinda Rue assisted with not only concerts at Spivey Hall and the Alston Memorial Chapel, but also trips 

to Savannah and New York City. Theater liaisons from all three school divisions helped with Sketchworks, Annie, and 

The Hundred Year Snooze. The Hendrix-Chenault Theater and the Chapel hosted an all-school dance concert, numerous 

Applied Lessons recitals, and choral and orchestral performances. Terri Western, Alyson Rogers, Kimberly Westmore-

land, and Mary Fleeta Battle arranged end-of-year luncheons for the Fine Arts faculty and FOTA volunteers. Thanks! 

Jinny Keough | Friends of the Arts President

FOTA Joins Lovett’s 
Sustainability Efforts
Lynn Powell worked with 

Dr. Dunkel, Upper School 

principal and head of the 

Sustainability Committee, 

to create a Lovett tote bag 

that could replace plastic 

or paper carriers. The bag 

sports a sustainability logo 

created by students and 

is available in the Campus Store for $5.00. Show your 

“green” by carrying a “Lovett blue” tote bag!

The Hundred Year Snooze
In this royal kingdom, there lives a princess who 

possesses gifts bestowed upon her by the kingdom’s 

Seven Graces: beauty, wit and charm, grace and elegance, 

song, dance, and good math skills! However, her parents 

who are the King and Queen of the castle and a court full 

of fun characters, all fall under an evil spell given by the 

ignored and forgotten Old Grace. 

Find out what happens in this Lower School musical 

production on Thursday, May 20, at 7:00 pm in the 

Hendrix-Chenault Theater!  

Fine Arts Key Dates
Saturday, May 1: Applied Lessons Recitals, 11:00 am 

and 2:00 pm, Alston Memorial Chapel

Sunday, May 2: Chamber Band and Orchestra 

Recital, 2:30 pm, Woodward Theater; MS & US Choral 

Concert, 3:00 pm, Alston Memorial Chapel

Thursday, May 6–Friday, May 7: MS Musical, Annie, 

7:00 pm, Hendrix-Chenault Theater

Saturday, May 8–Tuesday, May 11: Essentially 

Ellington Competition in New York City

Wednesday, May 12: LS Band & Orchestra Concert, 

9:30 am, Hendrix-Chenault Theater

Thursday, May 20: LS Musical, The Hundred Year 

Snooze, 7:00 pm, Hendrix-Chenault Theater
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A news publication of The Lovett School

19th Annual Pace 
Photography Exhibition
Pace Academy and Atlanta Celebrates Photography 

presented the 19th annual Pace Photography Exhibitiom 

on March 31–April 14, juried by Gary Gruby. A reception 

for the young artists was held in the Pace Academy Fine 

Arts Center Foyer on April 11. The following Lovett 

photography students were represented in this state-wide 

competition: Mary Liz Cronk, William Gott, Conner 

Green, Michael Gober, Sarah Herbert, Anna Hopkins, 

Caroline Currie, Dory Womack, Michelle Karangu, and 

Carly Lide. Congratulations!

Art and Design Summer Studio
This year the Middle School drama and chorus will join 

forces again to present the award-winning Broadway 

musical Annie on May 6 and 7 at 7:00 pm in the Hendrix-

Chenault Theater. Don’t miss the ever-popular tunes of 

“Tomorrow” and “It’s a Hard-Knock Life.” Little orphan 

Annie and her dog Sandy are placed in the lap of luxury 

for a week as part of a publicity campaign for billionaire 

Oliver Warbucks. However, Annie’s stay turns out to be 

much more than anyone had bargained for as she works 

her way into everyone’s hearts and learns a few things 

for herself. This wonderful cast includes Lydia Flock 

as Annie, Connor McCarthy as Oliver Warbucks, Mary 

Martha Wiggers as Grace, and Mary Bethany Vincent 

as Miss Hannigan. Admission is free, but it’s reserved 

seating, so get your tickets early in the Fine Arts Office.

Art and Design Summer Studio
This program is for rising 2nd to 5th graders and is open 

to the Atlanta community. Students will have a unique 

experience creating art in a relaxed studio environment. 

Small classes ensure individualized attention. All sign-up 

is online at <www.lovett.org>, Summer Programs, Fine 

Arts. Themes are June 7–11, Meet the Masters of Art; June 

14–18, Inspired by Nature Inside & Out; June 21–25, The 

Art of 3-D Sculpture. Classes meet 10:00 am–3:00 pm,  

Monday–Friday, in the Lovett Lower School Art Rooms. 

Open house showcase is held each Friday from 2:00-3:00 

pm. Tuition is $300 per week, including all camp fees and 

materials. Students should bring their own lunches and 

drinks. Before- and after-camp care is provided with 

separate fee and sign-up. For general questions contact 

Joy Patty at jpatty@lovett.org.

Congratulations, Kelsey Melito!
Kelsey Melito has signed on to continue her volleyball career in college at the University of 

Alabama. 

“We are excited about Kelsey joining our team,” said Alabama volleyball head coach 

Judy Green. “She is a very dedicated, exciting athlete who can provide depth to our 

backcourt defense. Kelsey is a feisty competitor with a winner’s heart. We also love the fact 

she is committed in the weight room, which will be a big plus for her as she transitions to 

the college game.”

Kelsey captained the 2009 Lion squad that finished with a record of 19–16 and a trip 

to the AA State Finals for the fourth consecutive season. Melito brings an impressive list 

of accolades including Georgia High School Association (GHSA) All-Tournament and 

All-Area Team honors from 2006–09. In addition, she captured GHSA All-State Team 

recognition in 2008 and 2009. Melito was named Lovett Varsity Volleyball MVP in 2006, 2008, and 2009. 

Congratulations, Kelsey!

News Fine Arts

2009 Basketball Awards
Most Valuable Player
Robert Renfurm

Best Defensive Player
Taylor Mack

Players’ Player Award
Tyler Minton

Correction
As printed in the April issue of the Lovett Lines, Brooks 

Young’s name was left off as one of the recipients of the 

Wrestling Jordan Williams Award. 

Congratulations, Brooks!

Football Calendar Posted
The 2010 football calendar, with complete summer and 

fall schedules, is available as a downloadable PDF file on 

each of the five football pages of the Lovett website. 

2010 Summer 
Weight Room Schedule
The summer schedule will start Tuesday, June 1. This will 

be the only week we will go Tuesday–Friday. Every other 

week will be Monday–Friday.

Week 1: June 1–June 4

Week 2: June 7–June 10

Week 3: June 14–June 17

Week 4: June 21–June 24

Week 5: June 28–July 1

Week 6: GHSA Mandated Off Week

Week 7: July 12–July 15

Week 8: July 19–July 22

Week 9: July 26–July 29 TEST WEEK

Group times for days Monday–Thursday are the 

following:

7:00 am–9:30 am

10:00 am–12:30 pm

3:30 pm–6:00 pm

Fridays are for make-up and extra work days: 

7:00 am–12:00 pm


